
 

 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE   
 

 
   GUESS kids Advertising Spring 2013 Campaign to Feature Dannielynn Birkhead  

 
 
Singapore – 21 December, 2012 – The GUESS kids Spring 2013 campaign features Dannielynn 

Birkhead, daughter of iconic GUESS model, Anna Nicole Smith. Also in the campaign is Peyton 

Edmonds, daughter of music legend Babyface. The GUESS kids images were shot on the beach 

in Malibu by Elliston Lutz and directed by Paul Marciano, Creative Director at GUESS? Inc. and 

depicts the same sense of wonder and fun that is embodied by the GUESS kids brand.  

 

“Dannielynn has the same playful spirit that her mother had on a set,” said Paul Marciano, 

Creative Director for GUESS?, Inc. “She is a second-generation GUESS girl, which makes this 

campaign a first for us.”      

 

The Spring 2013 GUESS Kids campaign will appear in international fashion magazines, on buses 

and billboards and collateral materials beginning mid-January 2013. 

 

# # # 

 
About GUESS?, Inc. 
Established in 1981, GUESS began as a jeans company and has since successfully grown into a global lifestyle brand. 
Today GUESS designs, markets and distributes full collections of women’s, men’s and children’s apparel as well as 
accessories. Throughout the years, the GUESS image has been portrayed in unforgettable, innovative campaigns that 
have made the brand a household name. GUESS is distributed throughout the United States and Canada in fine 
department and specialty stores, its retail and factory stores, and on its online store GUESS.com. GUESS has licensees 
and distributors in South America, Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and the Middle East. In addition to shopping online, you 
can find more information about GUESS at www.guess.com.       

 
About F J Benjamin Holdings Ltd (www.fjbenjamin.com) 
F J Benjamin Holdings Ltd is a leader in building brands and in developing retail and distribution networks for international 
luxury and lifestyle labels across Asia.  Its portfolio includes Banana Republic, Celine, Gap, Givenchy, Guess, La Senza, 
Raoul, Sheridan and timepiece brands such as Bell & Ross, Chronotech, Girard-Perregaux, JeanRichard, Marc Ecko, 
Nautica, Nike, Rado and Victorinox Swiss Army. It also has an interest in St James Holdings Ltd. 
 

 
For more information and loans of merchandise, kindly contact: 
 

Sally Lim 
Marketing Communications Manager 
Direct - (65) 6508 7902 
E-mail - sally.lim@fjbenjamin.com        
 
Norrizan Ishak 
Senior Marketing Communications Executive 
Direct - (65) 6508 7907 Mobile: 96199 603 
Email: norrizan.mohdishak@fjbenjamin.com 
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